
Video Replay: https://vimeo.com/929111937/ee1cf26788?share=copy  

11:56:40 From Ann Lawrence to Everyone: 

 Ann in Roxboro, NC 

11:57:37 From Helenmary Brown to Everyone: 

 Hello from sunny South Central Virginia. 

11:58:53 From Beth Burke to Everyone: 

 Beth in NC 

12:00:32 From anne church to Everyone: 

 Hello Everyone, Anne checking in from Florida. Sorry for the difficulty connecting… 

12:05:13 From Rhonda Burdett to Everyone: 

 Is there anything that can be done if a father doesn't pay his child support?  He is out of the 

country but will be back in the States in June 

12:09:17 From Rose Rickett to Everyone: 

 Rose in GA …sorry, I’m late because I had trouble signing on 

12:09:44 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 In my situation, I left my church. Once there was no "turf war" over which one of us stayed or 

went, my ex husband left the church shortly afterward. The pastors since then have been supportive of 

me as my prediction (once he wins here he will move on). 

12:10:47 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 The idea that pastors would measure a checklist of actions over seeing results of those actions is 

stressful for the survivor. When home hurts is a great resource. 

12:11:00 From Shelle Mossman to Everyone: 

 What was the name of that book? 

12:11:23 From Dr. Debra to Everyone: 

 When Home Hurts by Greg Wilson 

12:11:33 From Shelle Mossman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "When Home Hurts by G..." with      

12:15:42 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 My ex-husband is remarried 6 months after the church debacle 

12:17:06 From Kelly Grunenwald to Everyone: 

https://vimeo.com/929111937/ee1cf26788?share=copy


 Can we all get that letter? 

12:17:07 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Replying to "When Home Hurts by G..." 

 Currently about $12.50: 

 https://www.amazon.com/When-Home-Hurts-Responding-Domestic/dp/1527107221  

12:17:29 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Yes. 

12:17:55 From Laurie Fitzgerald to Everyone: 

 Please share 

12:18:06 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Please share" with    

12:19:09 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Avoid JADE: 

 Justify 

 Argue 

 Defend 

 Explain 

12:20:10 From Jessica Evans to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Avoid JADE: 

 Justify 

 ..." with      

12:20:35 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Avoid JADE: 

 Justify 

 ..." with      

12:20:41 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 "I'm sure if he's changed, he will still be changed next week." - Beth Burke 

12:21:59 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

https://www.amazon.com/When-Home-Hurts-Responding-Domestic/dp/1527107221


 "I'm glad you don't see that in him, because that means you haven't had to go through what I've 

been through." - Beth Burke 

12:22:16 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to ""I'm glad you don't ..." with      

12:22:40 From Laurie Fitzgerald to Everyone: 

 Is that letter from Dave Hess? 

12:22:53 From Jessica Evans to Everyone: 

 Masterful deceivers…how apt! 

12:24:11 From Beth Burke to Everyone: 

 Also, even if he really does repent, depending on what you have been through the trust may be 

so broken that you can never be in that relationship again. These are the consequences of HIS actions, 

not yours 

12:24:24 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Also, even if he rea..." with      

12:24:36 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Also, even if he rea..." with      

12:25:16 From Jessica Evans to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Also, even if he rea..." with      

12:30:07 From Beth Burke to Everyone: 

 I also told people that I was trying to focus only own healing and I don’t have a clear answer for 

what he needs to do, but I trust God to show me beyond a shadow of a doubt if I was to trust him again 

12:30:26 From Beth Burke to Everyone: 

 That puts the responsibility on him not me 

12:30:35 From Lori Veenstra to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "In my situation, I l…" with      

12:31:12 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "I also told people t..." with      

12:31:18 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "That puts the respon..." with      

12:31:23 From Lori Veenstra to Everyone: 



 Reacted to "Also, even if he rea…" with      

12:31:38 From Lori Veenstra to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "I also told people t…" with      

12:34:22 From Tracy Zimmerman to Everyone: 

 QUESTION: What can you do if you signed a settlement and that calls for alimony. My attorney 

did not review the documents they sent to DR which state self reporting. He is not paid. DR said they are 

just a collector not an enforcer of alimony. They said I have to get my attorney to address it. My attorney 

is part of the problem. Both sides just pitch stuff back and forth to make their fees go up. I owe so now 

she is saying if I do not sign a contract to pay immediately she will sue me for what I owe. This is unreal. 

12:37:00 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 Replying to "QUESTION: What can y..." 

 Alimony in Colorado is not enforceable but can be set up as a garnishment voluntarily. I filed an 

all assets lein with the the State of Colorado called a UCC-1 filing. It shows that all his assets (business 

and personal) are leveraged for the total sum amount of spousal maintenance over the number of years 

I was awarded in the decree. 

12:37:28 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 Replying to "QUESTION: What can y..." 

 Unfortunately, spousal support is tough to enforce. 

12:39:01 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 Replying to "QUESTION: What can y..." 

 The judgement lien can be enforced through collections and a suit 

12:39:43 From Beth Burke to Everyone: 

 There is also a code of conduct for all members of the court and you should cite the exact 

violations 

12:42:02 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "There is also a code..." with      

12:42:14 From Helenmary Brown to Everyone: 

 Reacted to ""I'm glad you don'..." with      

12:43:19 From Helenmary Brown to Everyone: 

 Replying to "Is that letter fro..." 

  



 It is not signed by name, so I don't know.  I only know it's a large church on the East Coast.      

12:45:55 From Tracy Zimmerman to Everyone: 

 April an organization called SPARC helps victims of stalking and even I believe with legal issues. 

They say stalking is directly related to femicide 

12:49:14 From Tracy Zimmerman to Everyone: 

 www.stalkingawareness.org 

12:49:47 From Helenmary Brown to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "My ex-husband is r..." with        

12:49:51 From anne church to Everyone: 

 Thank you, all, for your Saturday time. Happy Resurrection weekend                           

12:50:01 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Thank you, all, for ..." with      

12:50:03 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Thank you, all, for ..." with      

12:50:13 From Jessica Evans to Everyone: 

 Makes me think about stages of change 

12:50:26 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Thank you, all, for ..." with      

12:50:31 From Dr. Debra to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Makes me think about..." with    

12:51:30 From Jessica Evans to Everyone: 

 Listen and support 

12:51:30 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 boundaries! 

12:51:38 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Makes me think about..." with    

12:52:40 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "boundaries!" with    



12:52:46 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Listen and support" with    

12:53:09 From Tracy Zimmerman to Everyone: 

 It sounds like learned helplessness 

12:54:46 From Helenmary Brown to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Can we all get tha..." with    

12:58:09 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 My adult children have been incredible through all of this! 

12:59:55 From Shelle Mossman to Everyone: 

 Beth, I can relate. My young adult kids also wanted me to leave their father. And my kids are 

processing too. My therapist calls it misdirected anger 

13:00:05 From Beth Burke to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Beth, I can relate. ..." with      

13:00:12 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Beth, I can relate. ..." with      

13:00:13 From Jessica Evans to Everyone: 

 Abuser Typologies course starts the Tuesday! 

13:00:34 From Rebecca Johnson to Everyone: 

 Thank you so much! Sorry I wasn't able to talk. I'm driving. 

13:00:42 From April Spencer to Everyone: 

 Replying to "Abuser Typologies co..." 

 I am looking foward to this one...but I am a little nervous too. 

13:00:42 From Kendra Thurman to Everyone: 

 Reacted to "Abuser Typologies co..." with      

13:01:02 From Rose Rickett to Everyone: 

 Thank you 

13:01:06 From Laurie Fitzgerald to Everyone: 

 Looking forward to the retreat! 

13:01:09 From Shelle Mossman to Everyone: 



 Thank you! Happy Easter       

13:01:10 From Tracy Zimmerman to Everyone: 

 Thank you all for your expertise! 

13:01:11 From jane latta to Everyone: 

 Thanks to all! 

13:01:17 From Jessica Evans to Everyone: 

 Replying to "Abuser Typologies co..." 

 We will encourage you to take good care of yourself! 


